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Anniversary Sale. , beginninff tomor

Powder Puff, Rouge
And Liquor Are Used ;

v By Lincoln Student

' Kafius City, Mo.:; June 14. If
whisky, powder puLs and rouge,
are "legitimate" aids m securing a
B. S. degree at the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln then O. J.
Young, 19, who said he lived
on theRansas side, should receive
his "sheepskin", marked "with spe-
cial honors." . -

Young was arrested at the Kansas
City, Kan., depot as he was about to
start for Lincoln by Henry Hay-war- d,

law enforcement officer for
the Attorney ' General of Kansas.
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of Exquisite B,louses That
event and this exceptionally low price is the result of careful planning the result of a great specialTHIS of samples and surplus stock of a large eastern maker. It brings to our patrons a timely opportunity

for the purchasing of beautiful sheer Summer Blouses teeming with new style the very latest models, designed
and made with expert skill ; priced far less than actual value. V

. ..

fen of the Styles-Ar- e Ptdured h
and Described Here, I

'K White, Blue, Rose, Green- t
Lavender Organdie Blouses with '

rolling collar of white, edged
crochet lace andt fastened witlv

buttons.: -
.

J Irish Dimity, fancy, stripe,
white with colored 'foliar and v

."Of Rose, Copen, Green and1'

MODEL A White Organdie, low neck,
flat rolling: collar, finished in fine .

pleating edge, collar and cuffs are in
Blue, Rose, Bisque and rchid.

MODEL B Organdie Blouses of Rose,v

Blue, Flesh, Green, all White, with
. collar and cuffs

of different colors.

ACROSS PACIFIC

During Past Two Years Cable
Has Been Supplemented
. for. Transportation of

All Messages. ,

San Francisco, June RWhile
naval radio communication - across
the Pacific during the last, "two
years, supplementing the Commer-
cial Pacilit cable, has carried a
greater volume, ol transpacific mes-

sages than ever before transmitted,
plans have been'approved that will
increase this volume to five or six !
times the present capacity. In-

formation concerning these ' pro-

posed improvements revealed here,
indicates that the
demand for commercial communi-
cation facilities which have led to
plans in Japan for a new trans-
pacific cable, will be met by radio
transmission and congestion will
soon bea matter of the past, ,

v. High Speed Aparatus.
Installation ct automatic high

speed sending and receiving appara-
tus at all high-pow- er naval radio'
stations, and the ooenin of a sec
ond transpacific radio circuit are
two of the main improvements that
have been: approved Vast strides
in radio , transmission have; been
made during the past two years; im-

provements, that, however, have
.been guarded as war secrets. When
detailed reports are made available
of the amounts of 'communication
handled, commercial ,nd. govern-
ment, and complete assumption of
transpacific communication by the
naval radio during periods when the
cable was rendered" useless by
breaks, the' revelation of service
will come as a surprise to those in
terested in transpacific communica-
tion, it has been learned here.

The tree of subterranean anten-- i
nae, used with excellent results on
tin Atlantic coast, was just recently
added to the naval radio communi- -
cation service in the Pacific. Instead
of high aerials, tjie antennae is
placed' a few feet underground or
in tbe water." :

' Plan . New Circuit -
m

The next important development
will be the establishment of a sec-
ond transpacific circuit to "the north,
from a high power stationat Key-por- t,

Wash.; to St Paul, Pribylof
Islands; to Russian Island, Vladi-
vostok; to the Marine station, Pek-
ing, and Cavite. Those stations are
ill American radio stations. The
Russian Island station1 at Vladivos-
tok will be able to Communicate in
addition with Shanghai, a French
station; Omsk, and other Siberian
stations. . '

It w expected here that by July
.1st. the northern transpacific naval,
radio circuit will be in operation.'

Radio communication, commercial
md government, has been in oper-

ation regularly to the Orient for
I nore than two years, and the only
. times there have been congestion
.were when cabla trouble occurred
and the unusually large amount of
traffic regularly handled by the ra-
dio circuit was further loaded down
by the volume normally carried by

" the cable. - ,-

Salvation Army Plans to
Preserve Bar for Laborers

! Boston, June 14. "The Salvation
' Army has had no new success. It
has only done an old thing in an
old way." . ' V

. So spoke Commonder Evangeline
Booth in Boston discussing the war
work done'by the Salvation Army
In France.

"The saloon goes," said she. "and
in its place, put there by the Salva-
tion Army, will come, all over the
country, workingmen'S tlubs, where
drinks and refreshments and read-
ing and writing and , music will
comfort the tired man who needs
comfort. '.

We are negotiating for thou-
sands of these places. We' have
bought up many of the old saloons
that were in good condition. And,
in managing them, not our scruples,
not old prejudices, but the customs
and habits of the workingmen are
to be considered. If a man prefers
to tak his refreshment with a foot

' against the. rail he will have a rail.'
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Fabric . .

75c

vender and all White. . ..'

H Fine WhVe Batiste', White
Vestee and cuffs of col-- '

Linen fastened with . Ribbon
Very smart for Misses.' .

G Organdie Blouses of Flesh,
Lavender, all Blue " and

with tailored collar and cuffs
white, tucked and finished with

Buttons.- - Very beautiful .

MODEL C White Batiste with colored
collar and cuffs of Rose, Blue, Lav- - v
ender,' Flesh, Green and all White
Organdie, scalloped effect with hand-
worked dots, tucked front. .

MODEL D Fancy striped Irish Dimity
in strictly tailored model, flat collar

. and turned-bac- k cuffs, finished in
colored linen, large buttons.

MODEL E Real Irish Linen, high neck,
Mannish tucked front, extra special,
very smart for Golf and Sport wear.
Cannot be had again at this price. Wo. W F Flesh, White,' Lavendef,

and Rose Organdie; trimmed
white collar and cuffs of same

edged in crochet lace. .

ALL SIZES NO MAIL 0 PHONE
ORDERSNO APPROVALS.

Also Included b This Sale are Blouses of French Voiles,

White Organdies, and Fancy Striped Voiles, 3.45

fs7 S

--Summon Thrifty
Run "the G am

MODEL
and
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' flat
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large

MODEL' i all
'cuffs.

MODEL
Collar,
ored
Tie.

MODEL
Bisque
White
of

. Pearl

I. MODEL
. Blue

with
material,

Dresses
and Misses'

No. 10 French" Blue Moire
, frock, Misses' model, former- -'

ly $85, reduced to $69.

No. 11 Black Satin Draped
, vPoiret copy, Misses' model

formerly $89, reduced to $69.

No. 12 Flesh Satin Sequin
lae trimmed, Misses' model

formerly $98, reduced to $69

..
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Young said he would graduate inj
June. In his suit case was tne g:

, v

Twenty-thre- e quarts of --whisky.
v Much-use- d powder, puff. :

Box of face powder.
Half a jar oi rouge. ;

Pair of metis dancing pumps.
In police court Young was asked

by the Judge: "What were you go-

ing to do with all that liquor?"
"Drink it," replied Young. 'You

see, somY of the other boys wanted
some, too." t

"And who uses the powder and
rouge?" questioned the Court.

"Oh, I do, Your Honor; one must
keep himslf presentable," said
Young.

"One hundred dollars fine, and I'll
give you six month, too",said the
Court.' So Young will have to post-
pone his graduation for a while.

License Issued
To Mutes In Sign Language
Waukegan, 111., June " 14. Hy-ma- n

Bernstein, Salt Lake City, and
Charlotte M. Taylor, Chicago, deaf
iand dumb couple, were married
here. ; When they applied for a mar-
riage license at the county, court
the clerk cavorted with his fingers
until some of the digits threatened
to become disjointed in eliciting the
usual questions and answers. . He
finally got ' the information that,
Bernstein was 35 years, of age and
Miss Taylor 31. Then, under the
kindly tow of a constable, th:y
traversed to a justice of the peace.
who, with the aid or his hngers.
thumbs, pad and pencil and a few
otl.er accessories for transmitting
intelligence, united the two in the
holy bonds of matrimony.

Death Spares Court From '

Trying Boyhood Friend
Cleveland, O., June 14. "Abated

by death." V
.The writing of these words while

tears coursed from his eyes spared
Judge Virgil J. Terrell the ordeal of
sitting m judgment on his boyhood
chum, Morris Darling, who "went
wrong.", Darling, who had a long
criminal record finally was picked
up in Cleveland as a pickpocket. He
hanged himself the day before he
was to have been' arraigned before
his friend of boyhood days.

TAKE HAIR OUT

HOT OFF THE SKIN
Hair la Taeoae. STew

coarser aad tlffleswhea surely
rcBwed treat, the larfac of the
Ma, . Taa oaly eeauaea-aeaa- e way

ta reaiore hair la ta attack It aa-d- er

tba akla DeHlraele, taa orte
lnal unitary liquid, docs taJa by
abaoratteB.

Oaly cemlae DeMlracle fcaa m

aMBcyaaok saaraatee la each
naekase. At toUet coaatera la
We, 1 aad S3 alaea, or by aaail
fraai aa la Uia wrapper am re-

ceipt ( price.. FREE book stalled Is Tl
aealcd csvelopa as reaaeat.

lWtb. St. aad Park Are--,
Hew York. -

Simple Home Remedy
for Wrinkled Faces

Thoaitnds of the fair sex are spending
fortunes in frantic effort to remove the
nigna of premature age from their faces.
Such women willingly pay almost any
amount of money for worthless wrinkle
removers, of which there are many.

If they only knew it, the most effective
remedy imaginable is a simple, harmless
face wash which can be made up at home
In less than a minute. They have only
to get an ounce of powdered saxolita and
halt a pint of witch hazel 'at the drug
tore and mix the two. Apply this daily

for a while as a refreshing lotion. The ef-

fect is almost magical. Even after the
first treatment a marked improvement is
noticed. and the face has a smug, firm
feeling 'hat ia most pleasing.

Snufl Habit CURED by
TOBACCO harmless remedy. Guaranteed

Bent on trial. If It cures, cost
Tpu St. If it fall,, costs nnthln SUPERBA
COMPANY. BUtleurs. Me.
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In this lot are some of the most beautiful Blouses of the season. Th6
offering comprises odd lines and slightly soiled Blouses;. formerly
marked 7.00 to 12.95. Some hand-embroidere-

d; low necks, high necks;
colored voile trimmings. Beautifully trimmed Point, Venice lace and
dainty tucks; short and long sleev)es.'Sizes 36 to' 46, but not in all styles.

Just 1500 Eajrly Attendance is Urged
SECOND FLOOR -

"JUST RECEIVED", fi

Special Showing, of: New
Frock Fashions for Dressy Wear for Women

A large assortment of new patterns and - color f
effects in the much wanted 'If

"Grandmother. Chintz" ::;Jj
The modern reproduction of an old time fabric now

wear are the new Satins and Taffetas in navy, black
and brown. New models that await your inspection

present newest trimming ideas, including silk fringe
and soutache braid insertion in bands, cordings, novel

puff sleeves, quaint bodices, dainty vestees, smart
sashes. Exquisitely, attractive frocks, indeed. -

,

A most complete assortment, comprising lovely
Pastel shade Georgettes, fashioned over Satin foun-

dations, noticeably new trimmings and designs formed
in pearl and crystal headings together with braiding
and embroidery.

Especially attractive for street, afternoon or travel

uemg maue m America ana
Brandeis- - Stores exclusively.

y
' A otton
in designs that are new and attractive, especially forv. i
porch dresses, Country ;Club, Knockabout Suits and
Children' Smocks," special at,'-.- " f V ' ,'V

Our Special Lot for Monday Cannot Be Excelled for Values at $69
V

' Also including noticeaole reductions in about twenty mod-- --
'

ls from our regular stock, values extraordinary include:; '

Dentistry J:
For Particular People

No. 7 White Khaki Koot Che-

nille embroidery sport frocks
formerly $85, reduced to $69

NoN8-Bei- ge, Kitten V Ear Sat-

in, embroidery trimmed; for-

merly $89, reduced to $69.,i '

No. 9 Navy Taffeta, cut steel
beaded French modal; for-

merly $98, reduced to $69.

No. 4 Baif a and Nil Pompa.
dour Chiffon filet lace pan-
els; was 82.50, now $69.

No. S Pearl Gray Chiffon,
genuine filet lace and silver
band trimmed formerly
$95, reduced to $69.

No. 6 Chartreuse Chiffon,
draped" over . white, Satin

' electric blue girdle;
- ly 87.50, reduced to $69. .

No. 1 Black Moir. DrapaJ
' Model, filet lace vestee,

French blue satin trimming
'

was, $98, reduced to $69.

No. 4 Nary Frame Taf fata,
imported copy, Brocade trim-

med; 87.50, reduced to $69.
No. 3 Paisley design Chiffon

and Gray and Rose draped,
ruffle , trimmed was $95,

, reduced to $69. v-- !

DRESS VOILE, fancy print. i';
ed, 38 and 40 inches wide in f ' "

v
an almost endless variety of ' '

new printings on white and . I
colored grounds, nundreds I f
of new and exclusive styles f
to select from, in two lots, '
.f ra-- ..J in. .v- $. iSECOND FLOOR '

v We do not offer our service to you as
"Cheap JDentists" for we do Dot believe in
cheap dentistry, but we do offer you the better ;

class dentistry at a more reasonable price than
you have been accustomed to pay. We cater
particularly to the people who have sufficient
pride iff their teeth to give them proper care
after we fix them.

Best Guaranteed Dentistry.

T1 ard
SWISS ORGANDIE; a beau-'tif- ul .

sheer, crisp quality in
, all the

. ...
wanted... plain shades, -

40 inches wide,', exceptional

yv value at, yd. $1. - -

FANCY DilESSVOILE in a

wonderful assortment of the .j.

; newest printings and color

combinations, 40 and 45 in., --

finest for pretty dresses, j
waists, etc., special Monday ,

r only at yd.i.9Sc.'., ;; ;'.

; 'J; WHITE SWISS ORGAN-DD- 3,

45 inch, very sheer and
r(

- dainty, permanent finish, for .

making summer waists and
. dresses. ' Unusual value, at, ;

' per yard, 85. ! ! r

- j WHITE FRENCH VOILE,
beautiful soft chiffon finish, '

' "
unusually soft and clingy, v

- for summer wear, 44 inches!
- wide ; worth regular 75c, i

.Monday at 50 o. v - , .

B 'V .,'

: Renown! '

THERE are three measures of ren&wn
national and international.

Any product gaining and maintaining all
three for upwards of a quarter century
must of necessity be the most perfect
and the most popular of its kjnd.

Exceptional Assortments of

Hair Switches
and pricing that ; is interesting,

unusual values possible because of
our uncommon facilities for advan-
tageous buying.- -'

;
20-inc-h switches of fine lvavj) hair

Best Silveri iBest 22K

. im mil ww. I
WHITE V TRICOTINE .

Suiting and White Gabarr-- ,.

dine, splendid soft woor'fin- - ,

ished quality in lengths de-- "'

sirable for skirts, suits,...
mid- -

......
. g

9- .)-.-.- .

dies, etc.; splendid $1 value. I
Per" yard, "49c..': i': . -

-- : .v V

GENUINE FLAXON.BA- - J
TISTE, in a wonderful as-- : I
ortment of new and attrac- - I

tive printings, will wash and
launder perfectly,, a .dainty, I
cool fabric for summer dress- -.......
es, waists, etc., in. lengths up '

to 10 yds., special at 29.

Gold Crows4V Filling -- The Victor

. Victrela

,$3TwnV alone occupies this proud position, and
travel where you will on the face of the
globe you will always find that it reigns
supreme in the hearts and the homes of
the music-lovin- g public. - , ;

COME IN AND LET US DEMON-
STRATE. .'. -- v'-

MAIN FLOOR , . ' -

f 22-in- ch Switches of fine wavy hair are priced at 5.00.
24.inch Switches of fine wavy hair are priced at 6.00.
Transformational in the all around style ; they're

fitted and well ventilated ; special at 35.00. '

V

- - , - BAXB SBZSSmO PABLOBS SECOND IXOOS .

J22i F&rnaa Street Corner 14th and Farnam.
V . .i . MAIN FLOOa JLND BASEMEN-T-

-.


